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Timeless
Megan & Liz

Capo 3

I got these chords from the video and I think its an improvement from some of
the other 
hope you agree! :)
There are a few chords that I dont know the name of so here is a tab of those
chords:

Cadd11       *       C*
e|---0-------0-------0---|
B|---1-------1-------1---|
G|---0-------0-------0---|
D|---3-------0-------0---|
A|---3-------3-------2---|
E|---X-------3-------3---|

Cadd11           *
Your eyes, your smile
Cadd11           *
They still get me
Cadd11                     *
Falling hard breathing slow
                     Cadd11    *
Learn to let it all go
Cadd11           *
Your arms around me
Cadd11        *
My hand in yours
Cadd11                   *
Looking deep in your eyes
                  Cadd11     C*
I still feel those butterflies

Chorus
C                      C*               Am      Cadd11
Seven months feel like seven days when Im with you
C                C*                Am       Cadd11
Didnt notice that you could feel the same way too
C
No matter what you do
C*
No matter what you say
Am                 C*
Our love will stay timeless

Verse 2
Cadd11        *



My heart your heart
Cadd11      *
Will never part
Cadd11              *                Cadd11  *
Now I see you and me is what it should be
Cadd11          *
Youre standing there
Cadd11       *
Maybe well fall
Cadd11              *
Even more than before
                   Cadd11     C*
I still feel those butterflies

Chorus
C                      C*               Am      Cadd11
Seven months feel like seven days when Im with you
C                C*                Am       Cadd11
Didnt notice that you could feel the same way too
C
No matter what you do
C*
No matter what you say
Am                 C*
Our love will stay timeless

Bridge
Em            C
I know that you
Em                         C
Think its just another song
Em        C   Em                     C
But for you, this is the first song (this is the first song)

Chorus
C                      C*               Am      Cadd11
Seven months feel like seven days when Im with you
C                C*                Am       Cadd11
Didnt notice that you could feel the same way too
C
No matter what you do
C*
No matter what you say
Am                 C*
Our love will stay timeless

Cadd11           *
Your eyes, your smile
Cadd11         *
They still get me


